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1983 marks the 50th anniversary of the original drafting of the Athens

Charter.

At the fourth Assembly of the International Congress on lrÍodern

Architecture, Edouard Jeanneret, aÌso known as Le Corbusier, proposed the

principJ-es of A Tor^/n Pfanning Charter. Many woul-d regard Le Corbusier's

work as J-eading to a fot of the probJ-ems \^re now face in cities but at the

time the great man argued the need to take account of the existing
environment in any deveJ-opment work.

The Athens Charter was a precursor of the 1964 Venice Charter of the

International Councif on Monuments and Sites - Fifteen years later the

Austrafian professional-s working on conservation decided through Austrafia
ICOMOS that it t¡/as necessary to set standards and principles for
professional practice in this country and the Burra Charter was developed

as an interpretation of the Venice Charter. Subsequently it was fel-t that

there t¡/as a need to el-aborate on the issues of conservation analysis and

cohservation plans. Accordingì-y guidelines were developed by Australia
ICOMOS foJ-lowing from the Burra Charter. tt is the purpose of this
conference to revj-ew these guidelines.

At the outset it is necessary to make a strong p1ea, and the plea is for

'reasonabfeness'. It is a plea not to see this conference as a chopping

bl-ock for the etymology of certain words. In the interpretation of any set

of guidelines individuals and circumstances wil-l- always demand a certain
flexibility regarding any code of conduct. Let us try and five with the

idealogy of that greatest of restoration objects, Humpty Dumpty. 'T^Ihen I

use a wordt, Humpty Dumpty said in a rather scornfuf tone tit means just

what I choose it to mean - neither more nor l-ess t .
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It is important to remind professionaL conservators of a sentence in the

preamble to the draft guidelines which reads: 'Afthough Ithe guidelines]

may appear complicated and elaborate in refation to similar projects, ít
wil-l- be found that a conmon sense interpretation will produce an

effective approach even at this scale' .

There may be some who doubt the validity or use of any charters or
guidel-ines for conservation practice and accordinqly they will- be total-fy
uninterested in these proceedings but of those professionals invol-ved in
conservation work the majority would seem to accept a need to deveJ-op a

set of conservation principles. The Chairman of Australia ICOMOS, Dr

Lewis last year made an eloquent plea for these principles in a radio
broadcast, called rThe New Conservationt later reprinted in the ICOI{OS

newsletter.

Essentiafly the point of developing guidelines is based on a belief that
!,¡ithout them we woufd not have a professionaf and intel-fectual approach

to our various tasks which would in any way satisfactorily stand the test
of time. A philosopher may argùe that this statement is merely an articfe
of faith rather than a J-ogical position, but I think not. I too woul-d

l-ike to use an analogy simifar to, but perhaps less fun than Dr Lewis'

reJ-ating to mini skirts and the paintings in the Nationa.I Gallery.

If I had to choose one painting that I l-ove above al-I others it is a work

of Jan van Eyck, call-ed today tThe Madonna of Canon van der Paeler. A

stunning, moving icon of the early fifteenth century. For the last thirty
years conservators have studied it, re-conserved it (for the umpteenth

time) and historians have written about it. x-radiography, fluorescent
radiography, UV radiography, paint analysis and many other tests have

shown clearly and precisely which part of the painting was by van Eyck

and which part by conservators. fìIe know aÌl about this work. Just before

Christmas this year, in an area of this painting (and it is only about

thirty per cent of the work) which is 'known' to have been by the master,

a friend who is an art historian discovered quite a serious blunder,

tota1J-y unlike any of the known style of van Eyck. There is, in my view,

every likelihood that none of the surface of this painting at aJ-1 is by

Jan van Eyck and that al,f of it is the work of conservators.
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Simi-l-ar problems exist in the
it is for this reason \,ve must

our technical approach to our

of principJ-es. One hopes that
which can be understood.

conservation of historic building fabrlcs and

have a code of practice which guides us .in
task and feaves us wi-th a logi-calJ_y sound set
it wil-l- a.Iso .Ieave posterì-ty with objects

Put simply by Luce Hinch, Secretary of ICOMOS Norhray a few years ago:

'Tndeed the most note\^/orthy action lof ICOMOS] is to raise the
consciousness among scientists and conservators in charge of the cu.l-tura-I

heritage of what we have to hand. down to future generations, .

The establishment of the Burra Charter for Conservation of Places of
Cul-tural Significance was a step forward and has l_ed to further
initiatives. one of these was the production of draft Guidefines for
Conservatì-on Analysis and P1ans, issued in earl-y 1982. The need. for such

guidelines arose particu-larly out of the following arti-cl-es in the Burra
Charter:

Article 6. The conservation policy appropriate to a place
must first be determined by an understanding of its cuLtural
significance and its physica.l- condj-tion.

Article 23. I,rlork on a pJ-ace must be preceded by
professionally prepared studies of the physical, documentary
and other evidence, and the existing fabric recorded before
any disturbance of the place.

Article 24. Study of a place by any disturbance of the
fabric or by archaeological- excavation shoufd be undertaken
where necessary to provide data essential- for decisions on
the conservation of the pJ-ace

Article 25. A written statement of conservation policy
must be professionaÌJ-y prepared setting out the cul-tural
significance, physical- condition and proposed conservation
process together with justification and supporting evidence,
including photographs, drawings and appropriate samples.
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The draft guidelines for conservaLion anaÌyses and p-lans were, fike the

Burra Charter, the product of much discussion and argument of an ICO¡4OS

sub-committee, masterminded by Drs lvlifes Lewis and Jim Kerr. itluch of the

credit, in fact, for these developments of conservation and principJ-es

and policy must go to Dr Kerr, who has made an enormous contribution to
ICOI4OS and who has recently published a bookfet on 'The Conservation

Plan: a guide Lo the preparation of conservation plans for places of
European cultural significance' (published by the National- Trust of New

South Wales in 1982).

The aim c¡f this conference is specifically to revlew the ICOMOS

guidelines for conservation analyses and pJ-ans and more generalÌy to
discuss the ana-Iysis of culturaf srgnificance. One problem has always

been to make the Burra Charter and conservation plan guidelines
applicable to all places of cuftural significance, not just to European

buildrngs. This has been attempted, but in this conference we will hear

how successfuf or otherwise it has been when applied to non-European

places such as Aboriginaf sltes. Even within the European cultural
herrtage, there are severe problems in developing general guidelines for
conservat.ion of such differing subjects as individual houses, entire
urban areas, mining rel-ics and historic sites.

For this reason the Burra Charter states only general conservation
principles but is being augmented by further guidelines for specrfic
needs or types of place. tn addition to the guidelj-nes for conservation
analyses and plans under present consideration, ICOMOS is also in the

process of producing a draft charter for conservation of urban areas and

guidelines explaining articLe 24 of the Burra Charter with particufar
relevance t.o archaeology- The l-atter has irreverently been called the

'Wombat Charter', but rn fact iL is not only concerned with
archaeol-ogical practice but any physical intervention in a pJ-ace of
cuÌturaf significance by architects or others.

I am strongly of the opì-nion that the same basic principles apply to all
places of cu-Ltural significance, be they individual buildings, industrial
sites, urban conservation areas or aboriginal sites. Since each of these

types of place wlll- be deaft with in detai.I by an authority in the

succeeding papers, I will now turn to Lhe second half of my paper, in
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\^thich I have been asked to provide an overview of the extent to which
conservation analyses are now being undertaken, or are required to be

undertaken, bY the Austral-ian Heritage Commission and other official-
bodies.

Traditionally, architects and other cul-tural environment speciafists such
as archaeoì-ogists, planners and engineers have been engaged by a building
o\^/ner to und.ertake reports for particular purposes. These purposes have

included surveys of the structural- condition of a buifding for its repair,
of its original design (for restoration) and of its cul-turaf significance,
for posslble inclusion in a l-ist aimed at its protection. RareJ-y have such
reports been as broadly based as the conservation management p.Ians now

being produced al-.I over Austral_ia.

The Commonweafth Government had made a start in the right direction in 1963

by forming an inter-departmental committee to assess which Commonwealth-

o\^tned buildings were $/orthy of preservation and to l-ist them. The committee
was then to consider the use of those buildigs, their adaptability without
detriment to the original design and to recommend policies of preservation,
having regard to cosLs and change of use. Hov/ever the committee had few

resources and relied on officers who attempted surveys in their spare time.
Very J-ittre was achieved in this way. At the same time reports were

prepared on the obviously important historic buildings when they were
likeJ-y to be affected by demands for additional- accommodation- The object
of these reports on the historicaf and architectural significance of the
buildings was to enabl-e officiafs to decide if the buildings were worthy of
preservation, and if so, what shoul-d be done in order to preserve their
original character and environment.

The passlng of the Austral-ian Heritage Commission Act in 1975 \¡ras an

important step for conservation at Commonwealth level-. Section 30 of the
Act requires Commonweal-th agencies to inform the Commission of proposals
which would affect 'to a significant extent'pJ-aces on the Register of the
National- Estate so that the Commission could provide constructive comments

on the proposals.

The real-isation of the need to
buildì-ngs and precincts on the
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Register evolved when the Commission's
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Assistant Director, Dr Kerr was faced with the task of providing comments

on proposaÌs when insufficient research into Lhe significance of a place

was avai.lable. He began in 1 978 to press for conservation plans of
Commonwealth properties .

The DepartmenL of Transport and Construction (DTC) and earfier forms of

that deparment has been responsible for the bufk of conservation plans.

Most have been of post offices. The consuftants' fees for these must be

funded by Austral-ia Post which is finding the plans expensive but most

useful. Other departments have plans prepared by DTC or its consultants.
The DTC manual states that conservation management plans should be prepared

but only if substantial work is required on a building of historic
significance or it is surplus to the requirements of the client department.

There are probably about six plans being prepared in each State by DTC at
present.

Sometimes the conservation analysis is completed but not the managemenL

plan stage. This at feast allows decisions on the future of the building to
be made with the benefit of adequate research into its history, condition,
and cultural significance.

In the past, criticism has been made of plans for their preoccupation with
history, faiJ-ure to state concisely the buifding's significance and for the

restrictive nature of conservation management policy. Syggestions for
fuLure uses compatible with the retention of cul-tural significance are much

more helpful to a cfient than statements of constraints imposed by the need

to conserve the building. The advantage of using experienced consuÌtants is
that feasible and compatibJ-e uses can be suggested.

Although a consultant shoufd maintain an independent stance, liaison with
the cfient has sometimes been neglected. The result has been to upset the

client by the presentation of a management plan without the courtesy of
inviting his participation.

The Austra-l-ian Heritage Commission reconmends that preparation of
conservation management plans for all places of national estate
significance. The need to retain the qual-ities which warranted the

incfusion of a place on the Register is, in most cases, not a factor which
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inhibits deveÌoplment but one which helps determj-ne the character of any

future development.

FufI conservation pJ-ans have been compÌeted for major Commonwea-Lth-owned

buildings and precincts. The Department. of Defence has commissioned such

plans of its estabfishments before major changes are planned. A number of
customs houses and other Commonwealth property being disposed of,
particularly in Victoria under charges of annuity, have required
conservation pJ-ans or similar reports. Buildings of some significance on

sites being redeveJ-oped by the Commonweal-th have in some cases been

analysed and recorded before their demol,ition.

The Commonweal-thrs Natj-onal Estate Grants Program has funded the
preparation of studies of urban areas, buildings, industriaf sites and

Aboriginal sites which have been, in effect, conservation analyses and

sometimes management p1ans. The program assists conservation of non-

Commonwealth property although Commonweal-th property is often included j-n

an urban conservation area. Prj-vateJ-y leased Commonwealth property such as

that in the Australian Capital Territory are granted funds for studies
under the scheme.

In Ne\n/ South lrlal-es the Heritage Council- has for the last four years

insisted on the preparation of pJ-ans of management of places, particularly
State government properties, for which there are problems of future use or
present conditj-on. Conservation management plans for privately-owned pÌaces

have al-so been co-ordinated by an experienced consultant who arranges for
other specialist sub-consul-tants.

fn some cases the consul-tant prepares

Heritage Council completes the policy
conservation anal-ysis onJ-y and the

manag'ement segments of the pJ.an.

In Victoria the Historic Buildings Council has had ten conservation plans

completed but finds them too expensive to be prepared for all- buil-dings for
which applications are received for inclusj-on on the Victorian Register of
Historic Buildings. The Council is pooling its resources with the National-

Trust programme of plans funded by National- Estate Grants. The Government

Buildings Advisory Councif in Victoria has made some inovement in the
direction of conservation plans for State-owned historic buì-ldings.

the

and
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In South AustraÌia a few plans have been completed for Lhe State Heritage

Unit for buildings when lhere are problems concerning their future use-

Other p-lans are proceedlng notably under a $25,000 National Estate Grant

for plans of Nationaf Trust properties. Applicants for grants are now

generalÌy required Lo prepare conservation plans rather than undertake

unjustrfied repair work.

In the Austrafian Capitat Territory the Heritage Cornmittee is convinced of

the value of conservation pJ-ans and is pushing for them to be undertaken -

The Commit.tee wilf not approve grants under either Nationaf Estate or

Austra-lian Capital Territory Heritage Grants schemes for a buiÌding unless

a conservation pJ-an is prePared'

Some have already been completed for the Department of the CapitaÌ Territory
(DCT) and other Departments but only for buildings on the Register. It is

not yet- DCT policy to have conservation plans prepared but the National

Caprtal Development Commission (NCDC) is close to having such a policy. One

plan has been completed for the NCDC and others have been commenced-

perhaps the most notable result of the introduction of the conservation

plan guidelines, and more generally, the ICOMOS Burra Charter, is that

commissioning authorities, heritage bodies, consultants and the pubÌic

generally, no¡À' have common ground for the determining, commissioning and

understanding of conservation proposals and works. This colnmon ground has

already l-ed to more sympathetic, considered and well- understood programmes

for conservation projects, with the end result being a maximised use of the

limited resources availabfe.

Thus, much work has been done or is under way. There have been dire

predictions that aII these charters and guide-l-ines would lead to so much

red tape that no practical conservation would get done. This is always a

danger, but if the guidelines are used with conìmon sense, they shoufd act

as an aid to systematic and comprehensive analysis of cultural significance

and conservation of our heritage.

I would like to thank my colleagues Dr Josephine Flood and Mr Ken Charlton

for the substantiaÌ contribution they made to the writing of this paper-
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